The existence of a visual relation between the paintings of Johannes Vermeer of Delft (1632-1675) and endoscopic views of the intracranial cavity was explored and analyzed in a previous publication that I coauthored [1] . The rationale for conducting such an analysis stemmed from the observation that the interior views in Vermeer's paintings evoked an intense impression of similarity to the endoscopic views of the human intracranial cavity (Fig. 1, upper 
right, upper left).
A closer look at the distinctive characteristics of Vermeer's art discloses why such a sense of similarity is perceived. Vermeer was intensely preoccupied with the behavior of light and other optical effects [2] so that he was entitled BThe Master of Light^by some contemporary art scholars [3] . Furthermore, he fastidiously attended to the subtleties of visual expression through geometry, composition, and a precise mastery of the rules of perspective [4] . In their essence, those features are all inherent to the nature of neuroendoscopic views being conveyed to the observer by an optical device.
Optical devices and optical realism in the Dutch Golden Age painting
Many scholars provided compelling evidence that Vermeer most likely used a camera obscura to produce his paintings [5, 6] , providing a physical explanation for such eminent optical realism seen in his paintings (Fig. 1, lower Fig. 2 and Cover).
In the Hockney-Falco thesis, the artist David Hockney and the physicist Charles Falco provide evidence that the notable realism and accuracy of the European Renaissance paintings after c.1430 resulted mainly from using optical instruments such as curved mirrors, camera obscura, and camera lucida. Optical instruments were used to project images of objects illuminated by sunlight onto boards or canvas. Subsequently, some portions of the projected image are traced, altered, or completely ignored according to the painter's artistic vision [6, 7] . Historical and artistic evidence made it currently wellknown that the French painter Jean-Auguste-Dominique Ingres (1780-1867) used a camera lucida to produce his portraits [6, 8] , and that Gerrit Dou (1613-1675), one of Rembrandt's students, employed grids, lenses, and mirrors to make his finely executed paintings [6, 9] .
Rembrandt's portraits and neuroendoscopy
The art of Rembrandt deserves a deeper look when the visual relationship between painting and neuroendoscopy is explored. In my opinion, a remarkable optical relation between Rembrandt's portraits and neuroendoscopic views is truly present. In a recent study conducted by the researchers F. O'Neill and S. Corner and published in the Journal of Optics in 2016, the authors provided further evidence that Rembrandt used lens and mirror technology to make his famous self-portraits [9] . Human figures in Rembrandt's portraits are located within the center of the composition and exposed to directional light that unveils their details. Such a pattern of composition is conceptually identical to neuroendoscopy during which the endoscope is navigated towards a structure of interest so that it is put in the center of view, closely inspected and subsequently manipulated.
To gain a further insight into this impression, I conducted a simple experiment in which contemporary female pearl accessories similar to those worn by the lady in Rembrandt's Portrait of a Woman, Possibly Maria Trip,1639, were viewed using a 4-mm rigid lens-scope connected to a full HD endoscopic camera. Comparing the endoscopic view to the detail in Rembrandt's painting conveyed an intense feeling of visual similarity (Fig. 3) .
Light effects and manipulation
It seems that the use of optical instruments and light effects are the most critical factors joining these seemingly different worlds. Light was Rembrandt's holy grail. X-ray examinations of his works revealed that he worked from back to front, starting in the shadows and then painting his luminous figures at the end [10] . More specifically, one of the well-known features of Rembrandt's p o r t r a i t u r e w o r k w a s t h e o u t s t a n d i n g u s e o f Chiaroscuro-an oil painting technique in which strong tonal contrast between light and dark are used to model three-dimensional forms [5] . This phenomenon is frequently observed during intracranial endoscopy, especially in endoscopic skull-base procedures when structures are seen from different angles in close-up views.
Vermeer's light effects, on the other hand, were generally characterized by an exquisite luminous unity which is also an important feature of the neuroendoscopic visual output. His coherent three-dimensional spaces were filled with natural light [11] that was channeled, diverted, and reflected with total logic from one surface to another, thus infusing space, color, and form with such a glorious luminous unity [12] .
The esthetic aspect of neuroendoscopy and its value
The proposed similarity between neuroendoscopy and the art of painting is not intended to imply an exact match between the two visual worlds. What is being elaborated upon here is rather an attempt to shed light on an esthetic aspect of the endoscopically conveyed scenery of the human intracranial cavity. The beauty that we experience during neuroendoscopic procedures derives, in the first place, from the original beauty of human anatomy. That the endoscope is capable of displaying this beauty before the eyes of the beholder is a feature of neuroendoscopy that in itself deserves our praise.
Ever since the humanity existed, it was realized that experiencing beauty has a positive impact on the psychology of human beings and their performance at all levels. Cognitive studies found that esthetic experience emerges from bodily and emotional engagement with works of art via complementary processes that modulate the overall affect and attitude [13] . Moreover, studies in the field of neuroaesthetics used functional MRI to demonstrate that experiencing beauty induces specific patterns of cerebral activity, like the activation of field A1 of the medial orbitofrontal cortex by beautiful visual or auditory stimuli [14] and the activation of caudate nucleus during experience of visual beauty [14, 15] in a fashion similar to that which occurs during romantic love [16, 17] .
From this perspective, an endoscopic procedure can be transformed into an esthetic experience that brings about a state of pleasure boosting the performance of the operating neurosurgeon. It is my belief that our perception of the endoscopic image acquires a well-deserved philosophical dimension when that image is seen as a piece of art in addition to its purely anatomical identity.
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